SOFTWARE QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Today’s IT organizations are under immense pressure to reduce costs while also
improving the performance of their critical software applications. Even with these
pressures, organizations often fail to realize the full potential of their IT investments due
to a lack of in-house software quality management (SQM) and testing expertise. Many
simply do not realize how signiﬁcantly these programs can impact the overall success of
the enterprise.
Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP) is trusted by businesses and government
agencies to deliver the skills and experience needed to eﬀectively monitor and improve
software quality. We can identify quality and performance impediments before they
negatively impact business processes or end users. Overall, VIP’s Software Quality &
Testing services and solutions help minimize downtime, increase availability, and control
IT costs while helping you get the maximum return on your IT investments.

Clients trust VIP to tailor cost-eﬀective solutions to
advise, lead, manage, carry out, and support all aspects of SQM and testing.
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VIP oﬀers a broad range
and ﬂexible choices for your
automation testing needs.
We apply the best tools,
proven methods, and
experienced professionals
for functional and
automated testing needs,
including custom and
ERP/CRM applications. VIP
can manage the entire
testing process, or just
discrete testing services.

As a Micro Focus Software
Gold Applications Specialist
Partner, VIP provides
Software sales, tier-1
software support, and
training. We support the
Application Delivery
Management (ADM)
portfolio with a range of
customized and packaged
solutions delivered by our
highly-skilled team of
certiﬁed professionals.

Knowing what to test is as
important as knowing how
to test it. Clients trust VIP to
deliver the right experience,
assessment methodology,
and planning to make the
most of their testing
budgets and resources.

VIP has industry leading
oﬀerings that will enable
you to test the function and
performance of your mobile
solutions. Whether your
users use smart phones,
tablets, or phablets, VIP can
help you ensure the quality
and performance of your
native, hybrid, and mobile
web applications.

VIP delivers custom testing
services to help customers
ensure their applications
and environment are
performing optimally to
support business goals. We
deliver reliable, customized
load and performance test
planning, execution, and
results, along with speciﬁc
recommendations for
improving your application
performance.
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